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ABSTPcACT

lead has long been known as a neurotoxicant and, in

recent years, has been shown to have behavioral effects

at concentrations much lower than the safety levels set

by the government. Behavioral toxicology is a sensitive

method using behavioral measures to determir.e the effects

of toxins a.d toxicants at these low level concentrations.

Through these methods, one of the effects that has bee�

observed is t�at neonatal exposure to lead increases

resistance to extinction(Taylor et a1., 1982). This could

be due to changes in brain anatomy or to neuroc�emical

disturbances. For example, lesions of the hippocampus

can cause an. inability to i�hibit responses whereas

disturbances in gamma-amino butyric acid(an inhibitory

neurotransmitter) activity can cause an increase in

emotionality. The objectives of this study were to deter

mine if this effect of increased resistance to extinction

occurs in adults exposed to lead and, if so, �o deter�ine

the causal factors implicated in this effect. To obtain

this information, rats were run in a straight alley saze

after exposure to inorganic lead; the reinforcement schedule3

were manipulated in order to elucidate the causal factors

involved. Cverall, it was deter�i�ed that there �as a

changes 2re responsit�p.
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INTRODeCTIOK

Behavioral toxicology is a rapidly rising field wiThin

the area of public health. Its purpose is to detect tehavioral

cha�ges that occ�r in response �o low levels �f environ-

mental toxicants before gross tissue damage or death is

apparent. Behavioral toxicology perhaps was originally

introduced in the United States in June of 1972 by a group of

toxicologists in Rochester, New York and it wasn't �ntil

1979 that journals were created to report the findings in

this area. Those initial journals were Neurotoxicology and

Neurobehavioral Toxicology and Teratology.

Behavioral toxicology is the result of the 2��:�uence

of four major disciplines: toxicology, behavioral pharm-

acology, industrial hygiene, and experimental psychology

(Weiss, 1983). As a discrete discipline, behavioral toxic-

ology is particularly indebted to Ivan Pavlov, a highly

classical conditioning made cenTral nervous system function

an important consideration in Soviet hazard assessment.

This h�s given behavioral E�?�ysis cretijility i� ��F

area of toxicity assessment in countries other than the

Soviet Union.

The government sets threshold limit values for toxi-

c an t s called maximum allowable concentratioI:.so.:_.t_:'s). -=-r.

the past, these ��C's were deter��ned �y traditional

toxicologists and w e r e based s c l eLy r)-:-_ -:-:issue :'_:::�age n-�

This manuscript is written in the style of Behavioral

Neuroscie?1ce.
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death. In recent yea�s, behav�sral cc�cerns �ave �egun to

affect the determinatio�8. In many sreas, it is now

considered important to look at functicnal disturbances,

and death or tissue damage are not the only feasible endpoints

of research. The Toxic Substances Control Act(TSCA) of

1976 specifies behavior as one of the criteria for judging

the safety of new chemicals. For example, many scientists

and physicians were concerned about the impairment of

psychological development by lead, and this concern ne�reG

to diminish its role as a fuel additive. Also, the carbon

monoxide standard prescribed by the Environmental Frotection

Agency is based partly on behavioral sata.

ThF fact tha� behaviorcl �e:h0�s such as co�ditioned

emntional res�onse and c�nditioned 2voidance a�e sensiti�e

at low level exposure concentrations is an obvious advantage.

Another advantage is that behavior is noninvasive, that is,

animals don I t have to die or have o t.h e r C',-F:r-":: ;-:i;=�;�.= ,��' ::a:-:-:agp

Je:�ore ::-.e tcxici ty can 22 detected. Yet, t:>;-c ::-.z-<c.:' 2.d\7antage

is that the results reflect the animal's total functional

capacity, not just one part of it.

3ehavioral Toxicity of Heavy Metals

Human exposure to hazardous chemicals in the workplace

has long been of concern. It has been estimated that more

than 20 million people work witt relatively toxic chemicals

and many millions more are exposed to a lesser extent by
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icular lead, are Tost �az2rdous to living �atter. �odern

industrialization has significantly incre�sed �ie introductio�

of metals into the environment by redistributio� of ores and

minerals to biologically available forms. Metallic compounds

used as pesticit�s, catalysts, or i� energy production :JRY

accumulate in food, water, and air. Excessive conce��rations

of metals may occur in water, air, or soil as a rEsul� of

natural deposi ts (Oehme, 19(8).

Chronic exposure of humans to heavy metals may result

in slowly developing pathology that may go undetected for

many years and which may result from exposure levels below

present jVLAC' s , Indeed, this has been shown in a number of

studies using experimental psychology paradigms concurrently

with traditional techniques of analytical chemistry and

toxicology(Hayes, 1982). The fact that such low levels

may occasion neurotoxicity with no readily observable

symptoms underscores the i�portance of developing exper

imental analogs to detect early and subtle behavioral

p�rturbations. which may be linked to_underlying neuro

toxic disturbances. Operant and classical conditioning

are ideally suited for the detection of subtle be�avioral

alterations associated with the cumulative neurotoxic

effects of heavy metal exposure.
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Toxicitv of Lead

Likely, no metal has bepn more extensively studied

from a toxicologic point o� view than lead. And �o metal

has presented a broader range of problems. Lead poisoning

is a public health problem that has a history dating back

to the time of the Roman 2mpire. Many historians believe

that most of the Roman aristocracy probatly suff�red from

cLr-on Lc lead V isoning as 2 --esul t of the ir gLu t t.o no u s

consumption of contaminated food and wine. Sene �ave eve�

speculated this may have contributed to the decline of the

empire(Cehme, 1978)! Historically, exposure came from the

use of lead in plumbing, cooking utensils, and cider presses.

lead was also used to "sweeten" wine in the 18th ce:-:tury.

Lead poisoning was Quite common in colonial America

(Goldfrank, 1982).

Despite increased attention in recent years, lead

pOisoning remains a serious problem. That lead pOisoning

is a disease associated with poverty is confirmed by

studies which show that the incidence of lead contaminatior

is most often found jn young malnourished children who

live in slum housing (::;'oldfrank , 1922). hccording to the

1970 census there were 30 million dwellings in use in the

United States that were built before World War II; about

s even mill ion 0 f t.n e s e were considered r-uncowr; , 0 f wh ; en

go percent contained hazardous amounts of lead, mainly in



the paint(Goldfrank, 1982).

A 1970 study by the D.S. Public Heal�h Service

estimated that 200,000 children had elevated blood-lead

levels, and in 16,000 blood-lead levels were high enough

to require treatment. Although reported incidence of

encephalopathy and death d�e to lead poisoning has

decreased in the paEt few ye�rs, the i�cijence of chron�c

low level pxposure ap�cars to be �ncreasini(Goldfrank, 1982).

lead poisoning is largely a disease of children,

although it is by no means confined to t�e young. �dult

poisoning has been reported in those who drink "mo o n sh i n e
"

whiskey or use earthenware and ceramic food containers

finished with lead-containing glazes(Oehme, 1978).

"Moonsl:ine" is typically prepared in automobile rad�at8rs,

pipes, and barrels soldered with lead. In adults, lead

poisoning is seen as an occupational or environmental illness.

The highest level of lead exposure among adults occurs

principally among people working in lead smelters(Cantarow

and Trumper, 1944). Workers in battery recycling plants,

demolition, and auto body painting are often at increased

risk of exposure. Cases have also been reported in families

located near factories utilizing lead.

Major routes of absorption include the gastrointestinal

tract and the lungs, with dermal absorption being relatively

insignificant, except in the case of skin abrasions or

lesions(Cantarow and Trumper, 1944). lead appears as a
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trace metal in virtualJ.y all foods and beverages, alt�ougj

it is no� essential to n�trition. :�out te� perc-nt of

::_ng es ted lead is ab s c :::';=:::d in adu I t s wh e r e a s c n i Ld.r-eri

absorb approximately fifty percent(Cehrne, 1978). Gastro-

intestinal absorption mainly occurs from the small intestine,

to a lesser extent from the colon, and not at all from the

stomach. Respiratory tract absorption of lead dust is

commonly the cause of industrial poisoning. Lead is

absorbed from all portions of the respiratory tract,

including nasal passages, and indeed this absorption lS more

complete and rapid than by any other routs(Oehme, 1978).

Successive to absorption, lead is distributed in

blood, soft tissue, and bone. The metal is drawn to areas

of the skeleton that is growing most rapidly. Therefore,

after an initial phase of distribution, the total body lead

concentration is not directly proportional to blood-lead

concentration as more and more lead becomes fixed to bone.

For the same reason, the clinical severity of intoxication

is not directly proportional to total body burden since

symptoms are related to the concentration of lead in blood

and soft tissue. Finally, once lead is absorbed, it is

excreted very slowly, mainly in the feces and urine.

Keurobehavioral Toxicity of lead



neuropathy, psychiatric problems, tremors, visual disturbances,

weakness and anorexia. Regarding the specific effect of lead

exposure on the central nervc�s system, it has bee� �oted th2�

it causes lesions, specifically �ippoca�pal les�cns, a�d i�ter-

feres with the dopaminergic and GABA-ergic �eurotr2�smitte�

systems(Singhal and Thomas, 1980).

Of the numerous hazards associated with exposure to lead,

behavioral consequences are ofte� the most i�2idious and the

most difficult to diagnose. The behavioral effects of lead

have been more extensively st�died tha� those of any other

metal, indeed probably more than those of any otter environ-

mental toxicant(Cory-Slechta et al., 1983). Despite these

efforts, the results have been di�appointing in that the same

behavioral assay often produces conflicting results in dif-

ferent investigations. For example, the scientific literature

dealing with the effects of lead on motor activity consists

of an almost equivalent number of reports of increases,

decreases, and no change in behavior(Bornschein et al.,

1980a). Studies of chronic low level lead exposure in children

are also besieged with inconsistent results in measures of

learning and intelligence(Bornschein et al., 1980b). This

disparity of results derives from problems ranging from

unstable behavioral criteria to inadeauate biological measures

to confounding dietary and nutritional variables.

In spite of many conflicting data, most studies suggest

that lead exposure causes learning deficits and increased

activity in rats. �hese effects have been otserVE� i� tott
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developing and adult rats. For example, studies using

developing rats s�ow sign�ficantly inraired lear�ing at�lity

whe� compared to controls O� a close�-fiel� maze lear�i�g

+��'K(Ge� s t arid Ha t t e a "'0'79)u Cl......, J. v Cl.J..L 1'! u V ..__, i J I • Also, wit� pre�aTal a�d

neonatal exposure, significant learning ceficits are observed

when rats are trained on the operant conditioning sc�edule

"Differential Reinforcement of High Rates"(Gross-Selbeck and

Gross-Selbeck, 1981). Increased activity levels were seen

in offspring of lead-treated rats in several studies

(Sauerhoff, 1973; Silbergeld, 1974).

In regard to studies on adult rats, learning defici:s

have again been observed. It was found that lead-treated

animals had reduced rates of spontaneous alternation and

difficulty in changing behavior when the cues signaling

reward and nonreward were reversed(Langt�orn and Isaacson,

1978). Another example of lead-induced learning deficits

in adults is that treated animals show significantly lower

operant response rates(lever presses) than controls

u�at ion e t al., 1 983 ) .

The main impetus for this study was an article publisted

about lead-induced increased resistance to extinction in rat

pups(Taylor et al., 1981). The mothers of the experi�ental

pups were exposed to lead acetate from 1d Gays pr�or to

b r e ed i.ng until t.n e pups were weaned. T�e pups we r e run -L!l

a straight alley maze on a partial rei�fcrceme�t �c�e�ule .

."> � . e fin ci i ng s :- :: i 1 e c. to S ::;. oJ .

� i g �l i f i c an t d i : ::_' � ::..' 2 r: C E ·0 e t c. e : _

the It-treated group and the co��rols in tie 2c��isitis� r�a�e.



Eowever, a signific&nt difference was detected during the

exposed groups Exhibited much grea�er ext�rc�ion �atencies

and many of the animals never achieved the extinction

criterion.

The objectives of this study were to determine if lead

exposure would cause an increased resistance to extinction

(persistence) in the adult rat, and to identify the causal

factors of this effect by manipulating reinforcement

schedules .

.

Lnf'o r-met Lon t.nat will be utilized in evaluating t r.e

results of this study comes from Amsel's Frustration Theory

(Amsel, 1967,1972). This theory involves a four-stage

analysis of acquisition that explains the mechanisms cenind

the differing performances of animals that are on �artial

Y'el'nforcemeY'1t(,FRF�) anc co n t ; "1'uo'� · ....ei"'f·--,..,ceme-n+(f"o""':'l 'c",cd'ul cs c:
_ .J.j. __ � '�_.J.. : ......... _ ..... f._ . .J.. u ... '-' v�,�,' ..: .... <.- ..L �_

�uring acauisition and extinction. Cf specific in�erest

here are the schedule related ef�ects known as the Fartia:

?einforcement Acquisition Effect(FRAE) and the Partial

�einforcement Extinction Effect(FREE). Continuously rein-

forced animals acauire a task much more quickly than part-

ially r-e inf'o r-c eo l FRsE) and yet extinguish at a more rapid

�ate than partia:ly reinforced animals(P�EE).

In regard to FRF subjec�s during aCQuisition, during

the first stage of Amsel's analysis, available stimuli do

not elicit expectant behaviors. Cn re�ard trials tte su��ect�

perform the primary goal response, ane on no�reward trials

subjects exhibit nonemotional goal behaviors as�ociatEd



with nonreinforcement. During the sEcond stage, eXDectancy
of reward becomes important. Cn reward trials, sub�ects
respond as in stage one; that is, the primary goal �esponse
occurs. However, on nonreward trials a new respons� is

observed. Nonreinforcement, in tte presence of expectancy
of reward, results in primary frustration. This has a

disrupting effect by mediating avoidance. During stage
three of acquisition training, frustration becomes antici-

patory. Stage three is a stage of conflict

cipatory frustration elicits avoid��ce, 2�C

reward elicits approach. ?2.Y1ally, i:::. stage f::,�_;_r, C01.lnter-

conditioning t�.ke3 pl ac e ; that is, a n e-. r o nd I t i on ec response

(CR) is conditioned to the old conditioned stimulus(�S).

Therefore, tte anticipatory frustratio�-prod�ce� stisuli

now evoke an approach response. This co�nterconditioni�g

process is the mechanism for persistence effects shown by

the subjects who have experienced partia� reinforcement

acquisition training. Continuously reinforced subjects

never experience nonreward and, therefore, never have the

opportunity to countercondition frustration cues to approach

responses. Indeed, frustration cues elicit avoidance

when subjects enter extinction and CRF subjects will

extinguish quite readily.

The subjects' performance during extinction will

yield evidence as to which theory of causation of t�e

increased resistance to extinction(persistence) is ccrrecl.
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Two theories of causation were formulated, an anatomical

theory and a neurochemical theory.

The anatomical theory has for its base the fact that

lead causes hippocampal lesions. The hippocampus is an

inhibitory portion of the brain and lesions in the area are

strongly suspected to cause a reduced ability to express

behavioral inhibitio�. A reduced ability to inhibit

responding would certainly result in i�creased persist

ence. Yet it is plausible that �he increased pers�3�E�ce

is not due to an inhibitory deficit but, inste�d, is a

result of a neurochemical disturbance. The neurochemical

theory is based on the fact that lead is known to cause a

disturbance in GABA-ergic activity. GA3A(gamlTla arnino

butyric acid) is the major innibitory neuro�ransillitter

in mammals (Carlson, 1981). It is involved in the ccn t ro I

of nervous transmission responsible for the regulation and

coordination of voluntary muscle function. It is also

involved in suppressing emotionality(Carlson, 1981).

As mentioned in the discussion of Amsel's Frustration

Theory, emotionality(frustration) is implicated in perform

ance during extinction.

Performance during extinction will depend on whic�

of the afore stated theories is correct. If anatomical

insults are responsible for the increased �ersistence

effects, then exposed subjects should show increases

regardless of schedule conditions(FR? or C2F). n� inabil�ty
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to inhibit responding would affect both treated groups

(PRF and CRF) equally; therefore, the Pb-treated FRP

subjects would be expected to show an increase in persist

ence relative to their controls, 2nd the Pb-treated CRF

subjects would also show an .i n c r e as s relative tc t:�eir

controls. Conversely, if Pb-induced increases �n �ersistence

are due to neurochemically related changes in emoGicnality, �he

ib-treated PRF subjects should show increased persistence

relative to �on-treated controls but Pb-treated CRF subjects

would be expected to show less persistence than their

controls. According to Amsel's Frustration Theory, increased

emotionality works in favor of PRF subjects in regard to

resistance to extinction because during acquisition frust

ration cues were counterconditioned to approach respondin�.

Therefore, stronger frustration as experiencec by t�e tre�te�

animals should strengthen approach responding during extinc

tion. This same model suggests that heightened emotionality

works against persistence in the case of CRF. Greater frustra

tion will mediate an even stronger avoidance response than

would the lesser frustration experienced oy tte non-treated

animals. In summary, the perforillance of the Subjects,

according to reinforcement schedules, cr.r i ng ex t i nc t i -rl

should assist in the isolation of the causal factor� Jf 1�-

induced increased persistence that putatively exists in t:�e

adult rat.
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Subjects

Thirty-two experimentally naive male albino rats were

used as subjects. The rats were approximately go days old

at the start of the experiment and were of the Sprague

Dawley strain. Subjects were randomly assigned(N=8/g�oup)

to four groups(lead treated, partial rei�forcement=Fb-FR�;

lead treated, continuous reinforce�ent=Pb-CRF; control,

partial reinforcement=control-PRF; control, con�inJous

reinforcement=control-CRF).

Upon arrival at the laboratory rats were placed on

ad lib Purina chow and remained on this diet for 60 days.

Two weeks prior to behavioral testing, the subjects were

switched to a diet of 10 mg food/day. This diet was main

tained throughout the rest of the study. Body weights

were monitored and no animal was allowed to fall below

200 grams. Any animal that approached the 200 gram minimum

was given a small increase(approximately 2 grams) in diet

each day. Sixteen rats were exposed to 500 ppm lead acetate

(producing approximately 50 mg Pb/Kg body weight) via

their drinking water which was dispensed from calibrated

tubes. Since it was possible that taste aversion to the

lead solutions might develop, fluid intakes were recorde�

throughout the study.
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Apnaratus

A straight alley maze served as the apparatus for the

experiment. Overall runway di�ensions were 182.88 em long,

?0.25 em high, and 20.25 em wide. The alley was constructed

of stainless steel with a grid floor, and had a startbox

30.48 em long, a runway section 121.92 em long, and a goal

section 30.48 crn long. The start and goal timers began

when the startbox door was raised. The start ti�er stopped

wten the rat crossed a photobea� 4.50 cm inside �he runway.

The goal timer stopped when the subject crossed a second

photobeam 8.50 cm inside the goalbox. A teaspoon �ounted

in the middle of the far end of the goalbox served as

the foodcup. Start and goal times were converted to

reciprocals for analysis.

Figure 1. Apparatus used in this �:udy.
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Procedure

1- i s i t i t
" r:I t ..... 'Pb) � ..... r"l ,-Y'Ol'PQ-\CCUlSl lon ralr:lns::. .l.rea m en t t an',-,- Cc)Ylv _ ..... S.L i.A �

(nC"Q\were divided in half and gi ven either can 't inucus IvHj,_) or

partial(PRF) reinforcement training. The result was four

groups: Pb-CRF, Fb-PRF, Contro�-CRF, Control-FRF(N=8/

group). Each animal was subjected to four trials per day.

The four trials were run consecu�ively for each rat with

intertrial intprvals(ITI) of approxi�s:e�y 30 seconds.

�cQuisition training spanned a period of 14 dey; therefore,

each rat eXDerienced 2 total of 56 trial� d�r��g &c��is�tic�.

Un each trial the rat was placed in the startbox and

approximately three seconds later the startbox door was

raised and the rat was allowed to traverse the alley. Cn

reinforced trials, subjects were rewarded with six 45 mg

Noyes food pellets and taken out of the goalbox immediately.

For the PRF subjects, on nonreinforced trials there was no

food present in the goaloox and the rat was taken out after

20 seconds. A repeating four day schedule was used for FRF

training(NRNR, RNNR, NNRR, RNRN; R=reinforced trial, N=

nonreinforced trial). Rats that took longer than 300

seconds to traverse the alley received a direct placement

in the goalbox.

Extinction training. Th= extinctio: phase �2S con'ucted

over a period of eight days(four trials/day) for a total of

32 trials. =uring this phase all sub�ec:s experienced

successive nonreinforced trials t�rougtout, where TIC �cod
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pellets were available in the goalbox. ether t�an food not

being present in the goalbox, procedures used in extinction

were exactly as described for aCQuisition training.

criterion of two consecutive trials of greater than 100

second latencies was used to determine termination of

extinction training. For purposes of analysis, subjects

reaching this criterion were assigned latency values of

100 seconds for the remainder of their scheduled extinction

trials.

Tissue Analysis. At the end of the extinction phase,

the rats were sacrificed and blood and brain tissue samples

were taken in order to evaluate lead concentrations in

those samples by open flame atomic absorption spectro-

photometry.

RES1JLTS

For both acouisition and extinction the pattern of

results for the start measure was similar to that for the

total speed(1/latency) measure so only the total speed

measure is reported here. Cne subject in the Control-

CRF group died during the experiment, therefore was

omitted from the analysis.

A 2 Schedules(PRF, ('111/""-'1'1) 'T ? r-ro"�c:. (, eacV l l\... L_ I-J L"'-l'''- \J.-' c, ,

Z 14 Jays(1-14) repeated meas�res a�alysis of vari2�ce



are showr in Figure 2. The fi�di�gs i��icated nc 2ignifi-

cant di�f2rEnces between groups but schedule differences

were evident. Results from the 5tatistical analysis revealed

only a significant main effect for schedules(�(1, 27)=

16.d7, E<.01) and interaction effect(?(13, 351)=2.55,

12<·01).

1 • C

.8

...--

o
Q) .6
en
<,

----

Q)
.4.p

oj
0::::

n

• c:

Extinction

o F?7-con-:rol
� CRF-control
o FEF-lead
o C?,?-leac

2 6 1,1B4 1 2

Day

Figure 2. Group performances during aCQuisition.

Since there were differences among groups at the end

of accuisition training, the data(total speed) were sutjec�ec

to Anderson's rate transiormation(Anderson, 1963) to asse�s

differences in rate of extinction. �he effect of this

transformation is the establishment of a common reference
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point for all groups at the end of acquisition. T�e advant-

age gained in using this statistical manipulation is th2t

it eliminates the occurrence of those performance differ-

entials in extinction that reflect terminal acquisition

confounds(Nation et al., 1980).

A 2 Schedules(FRF, CRF) X 2 Groups(lead, Control)

X 8 Days(1-8) repeated measures analysis of variance test

was used to document the statistical effects during extinction.

GrouD extinction rates over days(blocks of four trials)

are graphically depicted in Figure 3. The findings from

the Groups X Days interaction showed a marginally signifi-

cant effect(�(7, 189)==1.87, E<.08). Further, the pa.r t Lai

reinforcement subjects were �ore resistan� to extinction

than continuous reinforcement sub�ects re�ardless of control
u C

or treatment status(I(7, 189)=2.14, 12<.05). �'he afore-

�entioned Group effects reveal a trend for thE �ead-treated

::: u.b j ects to s;:_ow increas ed �,ersi s tenc e relative to t:�e ir

controls. More specifically, the overall pattern is one

wherein lead-treated PRF SUbjects exhibited a marginally

significant increased resistance to extinction relative to

control PRF subjects, and lead-treated SRF subjects also

showed a marginally significant increased resistance to

exti�ction comnared
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Figure 3. Group performances during
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DISCUSSION

The fi�di�gs of this s�udy reveal that lead-treated

subjects(PRF and CRF) exhibited a marginally significant

increased resistance to extinction relative to their

controls. Although there was only a marginally significant

difference seen during extinction, useful information was

obtained from this study. These data suggests that lead

exposure might have an effect on aaults, altriough the

effect on adult animals is perhaps less than on developing

animals. This is suggested when t�is st�dy is ccntrastec

with the earlier study by Taylor et al., after whic� t�is

s t.udy is fcshioned. J:1he f i r.c ing s also seem to s�e;gest that
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lead-induced increased resistance to extinctio� �� d f��ct�0�

of lea�-induced �ippocampal lesions, as described

in Earlier comments on t�e ana�o�ica� :heory. i;e�c���_y

speaking, thp perform?�ce of the subjects duri!lg �ne

extinction phase of the experiment agreed with t�e �redict-

ions made by the anatomical theory; that is, lead-treated

subjects should show increased persistence over control

subjects with reference to their schedules. This was,

indeed, the observation made during this experi�ent. Lead

is known to cause hippocampal lesions(Sing�al an� Thc�as,

1980), and is suspected to cause a reduced abiliGY to express

behavioral inhibition. It is this inability, therefore,

that would seem to be responsible for lead-induced increased

resistance to extinction.

It has long been known that alley maze running is not

a very sensitive indicator of lead toxicity(Singhal and

�'�nomas, 1980). The alley maze was used in this st�dy

because it was previously employed in the study on rersist-

ence(Taylor, 1982), and keeping as many variables constant

as possible was important for comparison of the two studies.

Taylor was able to detect significant effects on rat pups

using the alley maze; this suggests, since the alley maze

performance is not a very sensitive indicator of lead

toxicity, that the effects Taylor observed were inceed

strong. The use of the maze in this experimenG is i�rort-

ant because it showe� ��equivocably_ ��2t the effect ��
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adult persistence is less than on pups.

Regarding procedural limitations of this ExperiQe�t,

a rece�tly published s�udy(Gray and Mc�aught��, 1983) has

shown that increased pprsistence as a result of hippocampal

lesions disappears when short intertrial intervals are

used. As mentianed, the animals in the study experienced

four trials per day which were run consecutively with

short intertrial intervals of approximately 30 seconds

(1T1=30 sec). The Gray and Mc�aughton infor�ation was not

available at the beginning of the study. Ferhaps, since

these data do suggest that hippocampal lesions are the

determinant of lead-induced persistence phenomena, care

should be taken in the future to control for 1T1 effects.
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